City Mini Golf – The fun and classic way

City Mini Golf
Fun for your visitors - profitable for you

www.citygolf.com

Make money
with Mini Golf
City golf europe is europe’s leading designer of mini golf
courses. We have built several thousand mini golf courses
over the last 80 years, which are currently being enjoyed by
people throughout the world.
All our golf course models are available in high quality
prefabricated sections that are easy to assemble. This
allows you to quickly and easily get your mini golf course
up and running.
All our golf course models are designed for minimum
maintenance. For example, the retaining edges are protected
by an attractive yellow rim in hardwearing UV plastic.
Whether you want a world championship class facility or a
basic mini golf course in your own garden, City Mini Golf has
many attractive solutions.

Make
profits faste
r
than you
thought!

Calculate your
profits on our
website
Mini golf is exciting and fun
for your visitors. And their fun
can become your earnings.
Do you want to know how
many visitors you need to earn
back your investment? Find
the answer on our website:

www.citygolf.com/make-money

Courses for everyone
Our wide product range gives you plenty of choice

City Fun Park
Our wide product range gives you plenty of choice if you’re
planning to open a new mini golf course or upgrade your
existing one. A City Fun Park course has a slightly different
design to traditional mini golf courses, without compromising
on that special playing experience that characterises courses
from City Golf Europe.
To make the courses even more appealing, we include some
of our popular Crazy Obstacles as standard features. These
obstacles makes the courses more attractive and challenging
for players of all ages.
City Fun Park is delivered in prefabricated sections that are
easy to assemble to a ready-to-use system. Two people can
easily handle the sections. It comes as a complete package
with all the parts and accessories you need to quickly get
the system up and running.

City Budget
City Budget is ideal if you’re planning to upgrade an older
facility or start up a new business. This is our cheapest mini
golf system, but it has the same solid design as our other
systems.
Your City Budget system can be supplemented with Crazy
Obstacles and accessories. Like all our courses, these
courses are delivered in prefabricated sections that are easy
to assemble into a ready-to-use system.
As an added advantage, the system can easily be moved
indoors during the winter if you choose, to keep your
business rolling all year round!

City Basic 9
This system consists of nine holes and has a slightly lighter
construction than our other systems. The system should be
placed on a hard, smooth surface such as concrete, tiles or
asphalt.
The system is delivered in prefabricated sections that are
easy to assemble. Two people can easily handle the sections,
which makes the work easier and allows the course to be
moved indoors during the winter.

Compete & have fun!
In your back yard or at a large complex

City Combi
This system consists of two holes with adjustable
obstacles. One hole has a slope and the other is flat. It
is the perfect size for small spaces, for instance next
to cafés or restaurants, at companies, exhibitions,
schools – or even at home in your garden. City Combi
offers a wide choice of playing options at low cost.
The system is easy to move indoors in bad weather.
It comes in prefabricated sections that are easy to
assemble and dismantle.
It comes complete with detailed installation instructions
and suggestions for different assembly combinations.

City Basic Combi
City Basic Combi consists of two holes and is ideal for small
spaces. Both holes have collapsible obstacles, offering a
wide variety of playing combinations. Like City Combi,
City Basic Combi offers a wide choice of playing options at
minimum cost.
The system has a slightly simpler design to our other mini
golf courses, without compromising on that special playing
experience that characterises courses from City Golf Europe.

City Promotion
Promote your business with City Promotion.
City Promotion is a practical, costeffective product for
promoting your business. We print your logo on the course,
accompanied by a promotional message if you want.
City Promotion is a mini golf course that can be used for
trade fairs and other events, staff activities or in salerooms.
It is easy to assemble and store. City Promotion can be
supplemented with various obstacles.
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Adventure Golf

Exciting and challenging

Adventure Golf takes mini golf to a completely new
level with its rounded holes and a wide choice of
themes and settings. The courses are reminiscent of
regular, large golf courses, with the difference that you
only use a putter to get round the course.
You can design your course exactly as you want, either
indoors or outdoors. Enhance it with buildings, water
systems, bunkers, obstacles and an endless variety of
decorations. The only limit is your imagination!
City Golf Europe is the European market leader, and has
delivered 350 Adventure golf courses. Read more about
our finished projects on our website, www.citygolf.com

Accessories, obstacles & repair materials
City Golf Europe has all the accessories you could possibly
need, such as clubs, balls, score cards, obstacles and much
more. We also have a complete range of materials for
repairing and servicing your golf course.
For more information and prices, visit our webshop at
www.webshop.citygolf.com
Why not give your existing mini golf course a complete
makeover? Have our repair staff replace your old felt
with top-quality artificial grass of your choice.
Your course will not only look great – it will also be
wonderful to play on.
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